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The Japanese army seems deter-
mined to present a refreshing con
trast to other armies in regard to
the question of looting The troops
though limited in rations and
marchIng through a country rich in
poultry fruitr and grain have not
yet been known tp give offense hy
lawless acts and it will be remem
bered that they established a simi-
lar record of selfrestraint at the
time of the march on Pekin

The American farmer may be
mtek but bo draws the line at a
foxhunt tearing over his plowed
fields A Long Island son of
soil held up a foxhunting party at
the point of a shotgun yesterday If
the country house and the hunt club
become common in our national life
tiie farmers may go to the field with
their shotguns on their shoulders as
was the custom in the old Indian
fighting times

The result of the Democratic
State convention yesterday proved
that David B Hill is not as dead
as people have thought he was
His machine went through Murphy
and his followers like an automobile
through a flock of sheep and once
more the sae f W6Tferfs Roest can
stick a feather in his cap and
claim a Democrat with the
satisfactory consciousness that tha
iojatry is listening As for the
Tammany men they will have to
take their medicine this time They
Lave done it before and they can
iiu it again and are doubtless
consoling themselves with the
thought that this is not the last con-
vention there will be in their life-
time

The thirteenth annual congress of
the Daughters pf the American Revo
lution has begun and th memory
of the gallant deeds of ancestors-
is once more revived The society
has been occupied oflEtt in marking
historic places so tSat in this degen
crate age the knowledge of them
shall not be lost and this is surely
a worthy aim There have been peo-
ple who accused this organisation of
exclusiveness but time will certainly
remove that objection If as statis
ticians compute the blood of Alfred
flows in the veins of every member
o the AngloSaxon race today it
may certainly be supposed that in
the course of a few hunded years
there will not be a man of woman in
the United StatE who Is not legally
entitled to be a Son or Daughter of
the American Revolution
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Russian Possibilities-

The Results toBe Expected if Russian
Resources Are Developed-

No two countries on the face of
the earth could be more unlike or

more direct contrast to each other
than Japan and Russia By
those paradoxes offieiier found ija-

rtal life than by fiction
vritere the European country is

5 k ward unprogreasive
lite the Asiatic country is prbgraa

unhampered and aggresatvalyr-
icHtern This is of course attrlbut
abp mainly to the presence of that
great civilizing agent the sea in the
case ot the latter country and
of sea opportunities in the case of
the former A country in which a
great part of the population belongs
t the seagoing caste can hardly fail
TO develop intelligence If not civili-
zation Where this has not hap-
pened some counteracting influence
of Inferiority of race has been at
work

If however the dream of Peter
tht Creat Is ever realised and Rus-
sia does obtain a aeport develop-
ments may be expected which may
astonish the world At present the
Russian is Asiatic with a veneer of
European customs and traditions To
make the most of the immense re
sources of Russia means to
term her people into a mighty wbritl
torce and what that force will be
can at present only be guessed

The educated classes of the Rus
sian people are extraordinarily quick
and keen of insight and often de-

lightful in personality The mos
like are plunged in abysmal Jgnpr
jance The monotonous character
tifetf country hasr prevented oven the
development of such intelligence as
the mountaineer acquires from over-
coming the difficulties of crag and
peak and gafains his living by
hunting The people are agricultur-
ists and if their crop fails they
starve Their village government is
patriarchal in character anfl for a
man to take a step beyond tradition
Is to become an outlaw The moujik
is educated in obedience and thrt is
about the inly part of his education
which can be carried no further

To open such a country as this to
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modern commercial traffic means
knows how great a transforma-

tion in the character of the people
The ability which lies in individuals
has been proved again and in
the persons of writers
artists who have risen from tV
ranks With greater freedom it is
impossible to say how much more of
this dormant talent in artistic or
executive lines might be brought to
light The success with which

has maintained a government
anachronistic In the face

of advancing civilization proves that
immense executive ability is some
where in the country There is a
huge reserve of vitality in the na
tion not yet exhausted by nter
prise and struggle used thus far
only in passive endurance What
win become of it

The securing of a seaport in the
EaSt may or may not have imme
dlatB effect on the masses of the
Russian people but it would

be the first step toward
making Russia a dominant power In
the affairs of the world With the
Tartar tribes of Siberia in her army
and Chinese territory under her con
trol she would have a new lease of
power Nobody can predict what
she would do with it Japans

on the contrary can be
fairly well understood and meas
ured It is the known against the
unknown and the unknown in this
case comes out of the West
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A Sermon at the Circus

Curious Congregation Assembled in
New York Last Sunday

Undoubtedly the queerest congre-
gation in New York last Sunday IJs
tened decorously to the discourse f
an itinerant preacher who makes
his business to administer spiritual
consolation to circus performers
The freaks acrobats and riders of
Americas hugest circus responded
unanimously to the

given In a twoline notice to the
effect that there would be church
services on Sunday especially for
them

The idea which used to prevail in
this country regarding circus per-
formers and actors and other people
who lived by entertaining their fel
lowmen was that they were an ut-
terly godless crew bound for perdi-
tion anyway Even in those days
nevertheless there wore many
and women engaged in these occu-
pations who honestly desired live
religious lives and probably suc-
ceeded as well as anybody In more
ordinary walks of life In thess days
the increasing competition in all
lines of Shows makes it necessary
for the employe to go through a
course of training so thorough and
keep to a daily program so exacting
that there is little chance for friv-
olity

The circus loses most of its glam-
our when seen from the Inside To
the average circus man the business-
is a means of making money and
white he likes it as well as any other
man likes his business he cherishes-
no illusions Often his wandering
life makes home and things associ
ated with home doubly dear to him
The audience which assembled In
that cirous may have been queer
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from an outsiders point of view but
when the freaks which nature
makes and the acrobats who tufh
somersaults for their living are con
trasted with the pastors and congre-
gations who make circuses them-
selves for the sake of gaining no-

toriety it must be admitted that the
circus audience appears the more
rTrent and proper of

A New Genius of War
Abolishing the Enemy by Means of

Cooked Poisons

It has been a habit of the thought-
less and Idleminded to make merr
at the expense of those religious
bodies that affect a military form of
drganizatipn ana make use of mili
tary titles and warlike metaphors in
their propaganda To the serious
student of what be called social
psychology it has been obvious that
longcontinued association of ideas
would eventually evolve a veritable
church militant from one of tho
Initiative sects and therefore sur-
prise will be caused to the philo-
sophical mind by the appearance of
a greater soldier than Alexander
Caesar or Napoleon at the head of
the hosts of Zion

The absence of Dowie has made
possible the revelation to tho world
of the towering military genius of
Speicher Had Dowie remained at
Zion Spelcher would have been

the practice of the Gospel
according to Upton and to drilling
the hosts in minor tactics and his
astounding discovery Invention or
development In grand strategy might
never have been Known Dowie being

fighting the larrikins and
children of the Old Scratch In

Australia Speicher is in command of
the hosts and last Sunday he told
them his plan of campaign in case
Zion should be forced into open war-
fare with the wIckod

Speichar spurns Napoleons master
card In the game of war artillery
and dismisses as puerile the chief re-
liance of more modern commanders

the sharpshooters weapon of pro
clslon Cannon and bullets are the
puny playthings of the military
kindergarten Spaichers
the ideas of true genius always are
is amazingly simple It does away
at one stroke with all the coinpli
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cated machinery of warfare the vast
organization of armies and the elab-
orate contraptions of military en-

gineers and reduces grand strategy
to a mere matter of chemistry

This is Speichers beautifully sim-
ple way of abolishing the enemy as
expounded in his sermon to the
hosts

I would stuff food full of poison of the went
variety and lay it at night along the enemys
camp In the morning they would it and
w would hare no enemy

Rolling off a log Is a complex and
difficult problem in comparison with
Speichers scheme It iff easi to
Imagine the practical application of

eat

¬

the idea to the war in the Par
Russias army of half a million men
is encamped in Manchuria The Jap-
anese discard their artillery and

their rifles roll up their
sleeves and all go to wQrk baking

toothsome luscious
irresistible pies half a million

in a batch Ant in every pie is
concealed cufmingly a tablespoonful-
of rough on rats or perhaps a modi
cum of prussic acid

Under cover of night the
stealthily approach the sleeping

hosts from all sides every
Jap with a deadly pie in his hand
and they ring that doomed army
about With pies temptingly displayed-
At the break of day the Russian sen
tries awake and rub their eyes and
from every post is heard the glad
cry Corporal of the guard Pie
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The call is taken up and from half
a million bearded throats goes up tbe
thunderousshout Pie for breakfast
Forward and fall to

The famished hordes assuming of
course that the opportune pies have
rained down from heaven or have
been provided miraculously by the
Great White Czar for his children
fall upon the provender in one time
and two motions and the rough on
rats gets In work and the Czar is
shy half a million men

It is so ridiculously simple that
General Alger Private Dalaell Col-

onel Roosevelt Kaiser Wilhelm and
all the other great commanders of
the age will fe VJIke kicking one an
other for not thlfiirios of it but all
wIll generously recognize the genius
of Spelcher and do him honor

The Democratic party is not
Clevelands party
Gorman party
Bryans party
Hearsts party
Any kind of sliver party
Any party devoted to Wall Street In-

teract
Anything which can be remotely con

strued au opposed to the Panama canaL
Anything associated with Imperialism
When Judge Parker has found oat

what the Democratic party Is perhaps
he will begin to tsjh

Some of those people who are howl
the expenditure of President

Roosevelt in repairing the White House
evidently fail to see ohe absurdity of
expecting him to meet all the expen
out of his own salary and borrow money
to live on

It may be that Harbin hi to be made
a second Moscow but m the raattsr
of retreating to draw the enemy on the
Japanese seem to have provided all the
Moscow there has thus far
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The order of the Russian government
to treat all correspondents using vfro
less telegraphy as spies might wait
have been prefaced with a paraphrase
of another famous order so as to read

First catch your correspondent

Japan is trying to bottle up
Port Arthur and Russia is trying-

to bottle up the news there Let
be surprised if a large and distinct

explosion happens

Small boys in New York are beginning-
on the Fourth of July firecracker
already New F rtcipll get to the point
by and by where nothing less than ma-
chine guns constantly in action will sat-
isfy h r appetite for noise

A missionary in Alaska found a gold
mine in the course of his labors de
veloped it with some of the churchs
funds and is now obliged to hand over
to the church 282090 profits He doubt

ss feels a strong regret that he did
not break connection with the church
before he became a miner

The officers of the German steamer
which arrived at New York the other
day with a cargo of lions tigers
monkeys and snakes probably have a
higher respect for Noah than they ever
did before

Hearst organs are multiplying fast
but it is not easy to find the monkeys-
to go with them

A leading railroad is planning to adopt
til method of giving a rebate on the
price of passenger tickets when trains
ar delayed which will be as good aj
the organization of an antiswearing so-
ciety

Mr Howelin says there will never be
such a thing as the American novel
bUt he doe not understand the capacity
Of some latterday novelists for getting
tourteon different kinds of dialect into
tile same chapter

It must take pluck to go down in a
torpedo bout Think of being blown tip
shot and drowned all at once

THE APPEAL TO PARKER
Is there no trick or ruse
The which the world may use
Whereby to g l your views

Put by the law Sir
If you had In your hand
Throe aces would you stand
Pat or would you demand

Two Jr the draw Sir
Silent rnd Spliinxlilce man
ToiL us pray if you can
Tell us how jld is Ann

Sir you Will rue it
Till your last day is done
If you dont tell Home one
Who struck Sill Paterson

Why did he tlo It

What sort iif breukfust food
Do you use It is good
Have you tried shredded wood

if not why dont you
Have you seen
Did you sit through it all
Look like an early full

Answer us wont you
J TVr Foley
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IN SOCIETYS CIRCLE
Gould and Party Guests at the

White House

She IB Visiting Southern Army Posts To Assist in

f Dedication at Newport News Other
Social Matters

I

MisH len

today Miss

trip Ith5ijUr6f friends Others
Miss who were also

at tho House were Miss
Margaret V Wllderj MUw Sarah deF
Edwards Miss id Mr and Mrs
William B MIHer aJl bf Sew York

Though Miss Gould Arrived at the
New Villar l she found numerous
cards swatting ajjdheld an informal
but delightful reception

This afternoon the party will
Fort Mpnr a special

flrlll has been 4rmnfeetl for tomorrow-
in compliment Gould and herparty Miss Gould will go to Norfolk
and part in the
dedication ceremonies of the new
Y M C A building

It Her intention to visit Fort
Slyer special drill had been arr nged in her hotter lint she had to
postpone the visit until her return from
the other Southern forts Miss Goulds
efforts in behalf of the soldiers and
sailors always warrants her hearty
iccepiion by Uncle Sams fighting men

Representative and Mrs Claude M
SwansoTfi will have ids guest at their
residence 1710 SJxtaajith Street thisveek Mc3 all Welsh ofRichmond Va
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Sunday luncheons at the Country
Club have come to be prte of the pleas
ant features of spring entertainment
Mr Oliver Cromwell were
among the hosts of Sanflar havlng at
luncheon Colonel and MJCSS May Mr
and Mrs Clarence Miss Robeson Mrs Chandler Anderson MissDeering and Percy James

of York

Among other hosts H3 J hostesses giv-
ing luncheons At the Chase Clflb
were tho counselor of tio Preach emt

and Mme Desportes Miss Bisp
ham and Mrs

Miss Eleanor SHernran Fltcli of Pitta
burg Is the guest of Use and Mrs Nel-
son A relatives

rats x orln JTab r JeH l as her
sl3 Mrs Williams and Mrs

Jnwtsr Oliver of B

Thi9ipnthiy assembly of be Tuxedo
Club ftin tonight at the Na
tional Armory

rrst Ward Howe Is among the
dtstliigulshfta women
ton and interested In the Daughter of
the Amortcan Revolution eoagceas Mnc-
1otlUa Stevoneon wife of the rate Vise

ngtdm aitf Me
in position IiScm receivecei time s SetuniR

One or tih4 sodaJ events of the week
promised for Friday afternoon at 40-
oclock is song recital at the hose of
Mrs B 1C Qoldsborowrh when local
talent will engage the guests One of
Washingtons young singers Mtee Mar-
garet V Itch who has been studying
Jn Berlin for some time will make her
first appearance in recital since her ro
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whose magniftcent tenor as court

artistic features of the performance
The affair will be patronized by sev-

eral women of the diplomatic circleothers In the socialworld

A Quiet wedding took place on Saturday evening at the parsonage of Dr
Samuel H Greene pastor of
Baptist Church The contracting par-
ties were Miss Flora I Combs daughter of the late I George andEdgar Allen a former washnewspaper man

Mr Mm will make theirhomo In Baltimore where the formeris connected with a local paper

Abttar C P Shoemaker has recently
returned from a visit o two months In
Georgia much improved in health Reresume lila studies at Dr Youngs
Emerson Institute

The lat meeting of the season of the
District of Columbia Society of the Sons
Of the American Revolution will be
held at Rauschers tomorrow night

George Washingtons Interest in
is the subject of HB address to

Charley W Needhm
president of Columbian University

Otto
ard will be features of the
musical program for the evening Th
musk will aNo isxluue numbers by an
octet Jacob Scharff George S Cooper
George Soharff Jams G Taylor C J
Wallace William A Dom r Charles W
Moore Eugne E Stevens E A Va
role accompanist and Columbian Man
dpHn and Guitar Club

the Lafayette afternoon one ot the beet and moat
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dent general of the Daughters of the
American Revolution is the gue t of Dr
and Mrs S S 1733 Q Street

Mrs Daniel Rose of Toronto has been
the guest of Mrs M C Cameron at the

Mrs Rose is a cousin of
the late Sir Oliver Moxratt of Canada

Mrs H J Pack is entertaining Miss
Jeanne Glenn Hill of Philadelphia in
whose honor she will give a theater
party tonight and a dinner at the New
Wlllard on Saturday Miss Hill
will be much entertained while in

The Secretary of the Senate gave
box parly at The Dreamot Queen

His were Prince de
Beam Mr Wauters John F Wilkins
and Clarence Ray

Westxm Brown Flint class of 1903 now
in the graduate school in Harvard Uni-
versity is home for a short vacatkra
visiting his parents Dr and Mrs Wes
on at the Cecil

Extensive plans aVe being made for
entertaining Prince Pu Lon of China
who Is now en route froth San Francis
co when he arrives In Washington
Chinese minister will give a large din
tier party in honor of the Prince and
Afr John W Feeter a large
TWBoatlOH L

prince who is coue n to
The party will arrive on Sunday

MBS Geerge H Burton will be at
thiS afternoon At the Highlands

where she has apartments
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Mrs H A Hall will be at home this
afternoon at the Iowa she will
have her daughter Mrs John T D
Blackburn of Albany N Y with her

Circulars Announce
the Russian Bazaar

Circulars have been issued from the
Russian embassy announcing the fea
tures of the Red Cross fair to be
given under the auspices of Countess
Cassinl at Belmont on April 26 All
of the attractions of the fair arc
enumerated in the circular making it
read like a bit of Mid way literature

The vaudeville performance comes in
for mention and a sale of specially
imported novelties from Parts includ-
ing dainty summer blouses hats
gloves collars hoes fichus and doe
ens of other exquisite appurtenances of
V womans toilette

One hundred bottles of fine cham-
pagne and a piano are the largest ar
tides to be rallied while there is no
end of lace silverware drawn work
enamels and lacquers and other things
from Russia

Countess Cassibi has just completed
her list ot patronesses and it includes
Mrs Mrs Hitchcock Mme de
AzpiroK Baroness Hengelmuller Lady

Mme Jusserand Baroness
Sternburg Mrs McKenna Mrs Hale
Mrs Lodgi Mrs ElKlns Mrs Wet
more ffj ew Baroness Moncheur
Mme Countless Celleiv Mrs
Cowl Mrs Audi nreid Mrs Board
man Mrs Dewey Mrs Draper Mrs
Longworth Mrs Foster Loomis

Mrs Robert Patterson Mrs Pinchor
Mrs Townsend Mrs Walsh and
others
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HOT WATER FOR
JAPANESE BAJH

C la Brownell now at the front ax
correspondent for one of the Lop

tion papers in his book The Heart of
tells ot a friend of his named

Gardner and his nrst experience
with the Japanese bathtub Mr Brown
ell ay that Gardner male a study of

Japanese bathing system and that
When he left the country be didt
Know about them was ekactly enough-
to make a native bathing suit nothing

This is what he told some globe
trotters ut the YokohamaTrilled Cub
one day They wore usklng for points
on doing Japan

I had just run up to Tokyo to
teen In the Imperial University he

explained He wasnt at home but a
young student who was taking care
of his place greeted me hospitably He
said Oh you artS just from a long
voyage and have a letter for the pro-

fessor I am a thousand times sorry
that he is not at home He has gone
to Nikko for a period of two weeks
But come in nevertheless I am a
most stupid and contemptible substi-
tute but I shall do my idiotic to
explain Japan to you

He made a noble beginning I as
flure you The lirst Issun was chop-
Sticks taught me so well that I
was an expert in half an hour Then
he ted me with setw ed and raw

tell you ib ut i hat later Anl
finally he boiled I urn e-

riouK lit boiUxi me f
The custom her you is to

bathe v ry utVi m My young
friends bathtub o i t It
was the resul Ui H Jap ucsL tub Uu
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Invitations have been issued Ss the
wedding of Miss Lillian Compton Snow
den and Grenville Lewis Jr Miss Snow
den is the daughter of Mr and
De Wilton Bowie Laurel
Md und well known in Washington
The wedding will take place at Laafd
In St Philips Cfturch April 27 at 7

One of the most interesting feat
of todays social program is the tie
tonight at from 11 to 1

oclock When Capt and Mrs Warren
Beach are hosts

The Mexican ambassador and Senorde
Azplroz wilt give the second of their
series of dinners at the Mexican em-
bassy tonight

Mrs Roosevelt will give the first of
her spring entertainments in the

n muslcalo at the White House next
Monday night

Mr and Mrs Edson Bradley have
closed their StoneleIgh Court apartment
and have returned to their New York
Itorae 247 Fifth Avenue They will open
their country house at Tuxedo Park for
the month of and go abroad May 28
returning September L

Mrs Alice Ewing Walker vice presi
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ofSnOwdtfl

flaCs hers
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oval arrangement about as hgh as
is long and a foot longer than it n
wide In one end there Is a stovepiperunning down through thetop of the wipe is just wen with therim of the tub At bottom thenis n grate which holds the charcoalfire heats the wat r The ideaIs to get into the tub when tlw waterIs warmed a little and lit thvr whilethe temperature rises gradually Thisprooess is most

The lanuneMe can stand it until thethermometer shows 125 o 128 degrees
So can 1 now after Ive at it ayear but its something to b workedup to tirat timea Japanese bath 5C degrees will do much
Letter I was a little why at first aboutgoing on the lawn but as there wasno one except the student in sight 1

ran out and jumped into the tub Itwas fine The blue sky overhead andthe wide wide world around me Thisis luxury I said 1 shall apply for nat-uralization papers tomorrow und
down for the of my lif in uiimI would not leave this for htavenLater 1 thought of another place

I sat there thinking of the things
I should do in perfect land and
of the fun them would be

The water behaved badly it tMrtwarm up gradually to the l i ilirrrpoint thereby allowing me to simmer
into a mock missionary oroth It htitself u by Jerks It would in teigently then buck about t degrees
and Id have a touch of hades

1 forgot all about the clothes I didnt
have on 1 jumped out of the tub
rolled around m the buk of my necU
for a sond or two got my uri
the ground at lust then iuhed into
the e in time to Sleet two Anvfrle
missionary women who had iUl 4 w
see the proftssor
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PARKER THE MOSES
DEMOCRATIC PARTYS-

o Members of Congress Say the Action
of New York State Convention

1

i
Rejoicing Over

No political has occurred In
years which has fveh the I

Congress so much satisfaction general-
ly speaking as the action yesterday o
the New York Stnta convention lit in

Democrats
event

strocting Its delegates to the St Louts
convention yota for the nomination
Judge In tfteacUon the Demo
crats see 1 ofrt nty for the rtBto-
rationof haiJmfluiis for or reunion of the
divided r tlpn8rf und n return to olfl
Une conservative DknroorgSy and htmL
of from theft at nflP elwnto
to win J

Democrats at jB jpttol were In 0

eel pitch dEfrey wcc ndre Joyful that
they havehe6i many a long
day

nominated at iirflartS One Democrat
after another X when asKcu
for an expression iijxm the decision of
the New York convention Many went
even declared that the ln
dora munt of Judge Parker not only
meant his nomjriatlotf but ills election

What is especially plensJng to the
majority of Democrttts is the fact
that the Qf Judge Parker
was accomplished HhQut causing a
serious spJft betwecrt the Hill forties
and the Tamrnany horde Many feared
that LeaderS aiarphys opposition to in
struction and the fight of exSenatorpill to dominate affairs in the conven-
tion and in the State would lead to arupture which might endanger thepartys Jccess at the polls There isno evident however that Tammany
will balk but on the contrary It fci
manifest that the Wigwam organization
will now hustle as fast for Parker asany original Parker man In the State

Gradys Remarks
The many complimentary remarks

which Seaatqr Grady made In speaking
of the Jurist while supporting Tammanys amendment to the platform are
especially gijatifylnsr and Indicate In
the opinion of Democrats here thatTammany will accept the situationgracefully

It Is also pleasing to Democrats inCongress to knew that Hill
to make some concessions to Leader

upon the Big Four
Tho tact that tHere Kas rather IlvoJscrap on of the convention 1

is taSen as Indicating merely
in the politicaf situation and not a i
evidence that the mInority In the con-
vention will not aWde by the decision
and action of tffts majority

SenatQr Carmackd Blarfla
dc ion f r means un-

doubtedly that Twrneaeee will
the example set b the Empire State
Senator Bacon believes that Georgia
will be swung Into line for Parker by
reason ot the action of yesterdays con

entioa
Sntikhead who has justreturned from essto

captain although
German man that te
likely to cast her vote for ParkerRepresentative Wad the lone Demo
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In a speech dellrl in the Senate
last week Senator of 2tQrQi
carolina Wjjhiy oxrniltfehdefl th

and Integrity of Thomas W Gil
mer the Department expert
who was dismissed because he was too
zealous in probing Questionable trans-
actions in the Poatofflce Department
when th postal scandals ftrst to
attract public attention

Senator Simmons was addressing
to remarks made by Senator

Spooner of Wisconsin in which the litt-
ler charged that the North Carolina
Senator had accused the Postmaster
General of attempting to wioprcss
investigation of the PeatotHee
mcnt Senator Simmons said that hf8
statements ireferred to the Hofl Charles
Emory Smith rather than to Mr Payne
the present Postmaster General In

j support of what he had previously said
Senator Simmons referred to the Tel
loch charges and said

Finally after much tMay an Investi-
gation of these charges wes entered
upon by Mn Smith then
General but as that Investigation pro
ceeded and as the trail became hot stt
to speak and led in the direction ot
certain prominent politicians In
Postolllce Department the Investigation

suddenly called off and the men
who Wte engaged in maktttg It were
either Amoved from dfllce or notified

not to Le too zealous Here Is
Mr Tulloch In his interview just QuotT-
Kl says about the sudden suppression-

of this investigation
Direct personal and political pres

sure vvas then brought to bear upon
Investigation

stopped Just as it was becoming inter
sting and the having It IK

charge wa removed for a
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DAMAGE TO MISSOURI

ESTIMATED AT 10000
Damage to the battlship Missouri by

the explosion last Wednesday WOK not
as petit as was thought at first Hear

Capps chief constructor of the
navy who went to Pnsacola tojavesii
gate the damage has reported to Sec-
retary Moody that 10000 will probably
cover the cost of repairing the battle-
ship

The explosion did little damage
of the after turret The electric

wiring motors panels and instruments
in the turret must aU h replaced
Those damaged by lire wera ruined
by water

VLADIVOSTOK EDITOR
THROWN JAIL

VLADIVOSTOK April W The editor
of one of the ocil newspapers was to
tay arrested and imprisoned for criti
cising the composition one of Ui
volunteer
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DAYS DEVELOPMENTS-
IN WORLD OF POLITICS

Democrats of JPcnnsylvania meet
ja State convention at Harxisbuig
to y to select delegates at Marge to
St Louis convention and make
nominations

ipnal conventions in Kan-

sas renominated Representativa
Charles Curtis and Representative J
D Bowersock

Delegates thus far elected to the
Wisconsin nominating convention
stand for LaPolletie 37 against
laFclleJte 176 The governor is a

4 candidate for uiomination
I The Sixth Congressional district
I convention of demand

ed the nomination f a
j man for Vice President

Way to build Up th Parker sentiment
Other Demoeraj from Statso

aver that by for Park T
the New York Democrats the
pace which will be folowed by their
own States

Hearst Men Quiet
One notable feature of the New York

cony rttldri yeaterdaji was the absentia
of the Hearst boom it waa apparently
lost In the wave of Parker senti-
ment which swept over the gathering-
So tar as has been reported there WItS
not overt so much as a mention of Mr
IIMrsts name in the convention and
If were any delegates who fa-
vored the nomination of the New York

they failed to live up
to the requirements of all Hearst nn-
VjS remaining silent Noise being the
chief stodr in trade of the Hearst
propaganda the Hearst delegates If

were any disqualified
by keeping mum

The Hearst shouters on the outsf Je
the cbnVontlon Joined with the Tam-
many braves in decrying instructions

In attacking Senator Hill for in-

flating upon pledging the convention to
Parker but only Hearst

wiho appear to have gotten inside The
were some porters who

brought in a K ise supply of Hearst
with which they littered the

door of jthe convention but the debt
too busy to read any Hearst

editorials The followers of Hearst
outside the convention han

banners and did some shouting
that was the extent to which they

New York failed to instruct far1
thfit would haveas tt victory for Hearst bv h

followers Slid would have enabled
19 nave his l9ewhtrdisadvantages than those

will new be obiig to
labjor o overcome thelead which
Parker now has
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North Carolina Senator Declares Expert Was Dismissed
and Investigation Stopped S Heath

MR

r

I

I

SIMMONS

C

Perry

performance of his duty presumably
as warning to others

The expert referred to Mr Tul
loch as having been dismissed was
Thomas W GKmer a man admitted
by Mr Brlstow and the Comptroller of
the Treasury whom Mr Gllmw

employed to be a man of high
character and an expert of great ef-
ficiency This faithf el official who was
engaged in diligent probing wrong
doing then rampant in the Postofflce
Department was removed not

of any failure of duty or incon-
sistency but upon the instigation ofPerry S Heath then First Assistant
Postmaster General now secretary of
the Republican national executive

upon the fcJvoIouc pretext that
he was iot as polite as1 he should have
been and conducted his examinations-
in a way personally offensive

Not only was Mr GUmer the ex-
pert who had been assigned to make
this investigation
position he then hOld in the PoatofBc
Department but certain Postofflce in
spactors engaged in The investigation
were warned as I stated before to bo
careful and not presume tod much Re-
ferring to the restraints and limitations

upon these inspectors Mr Tulioch
In the same interview says

The Postofflce inspectors meaning
the inspectors engaged in making this
investigation who were fully aware
of the existing conditions were in
formed that if they presumed too much
they too would also be removed

Mr President in view of these
repeatedly asserted and pub-

lished anti never so far as I am aware
disproved I think I wee Justified it
saying these investigations th i
one then in progress being the begin-
ning of them were reluctantly enteredupon
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TWENTYNINE MEN

KILLED ON MISSOURI

Findings of the Inquest board named
to investigate the death of the men
and officers killed o the battleship
Missouri have been received by Judge
Advocate General lemly Lieutenant
Commander Briggs was president of

board Captain answered
but one question lit a id the accident
was caused by the explosion of 100
pound of in handling roorturret and the chart in one cf theturret guns The findings of the court
l w twertyiiiiie ioen were kill

PAINTERS IN MONTREAL
GO OUT ON A STRIKE

MONTREAL April 19 Gn thousand
union painter in Montreal htv-
c hi rod a urii u noive tiraaiiUs r

scale but insist uwn shops
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